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Use of Mobile Phones Policy 

 
Resourcing: Staff working in outreach venues and on family support visits should 

ensure that they have a works mobile with them that is turned on and is charged 

and working. 

Safety:  

   When using a mobile phone in a public place staff should be aware of 

     confidentiality issues. 

   If it is known that a conversation will be of a long duration, consider whether 

     or not the call can be made using a conventional landline.  

   Always follow the manufacturers instructions regarding the safe use of the 

     mobile phone.  

   Never use a mobile phone where flammable liquids/gases are stored or used.  

   Avoid using mobile phones in confined spaces as an enclosed environment 

     causes the equipment to transmit at a higher power level.  

Health: Mobile phones are low power devices that transmit and receive 

microwave radiation to and from fixed base stations; the focal point for such 

emissions being the aerial. This guidance therefore represents a precautionary 

approach.  

Where it is essential that a call must be made using a mobile phone then:  

   Keep talk time to a minimum 

   If hearing permits, keep the phone away from direct contact with the head 

   Anyone suffering from headaches or other problems thought to be 

associated with the use of mobile phones at work should, in the first instance, 

seek advice from their G.P. Should symptoms persist, this should be reported to 

  the line manager so that the situation can be assessed further and advice 

  sought from the Occupational Health Unit.  

Welfare: It may be that some people feel that carrying a mobile phone 

adversely increases levels of stress by making them feel that they are losing 

control over their time and their working lives. Where possible use a landline or 

arrange for messages to be taken by colleagues. If taking a break,consider 

switching the mobile off, or to voice mail or message facility.  
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Driving: Using a hand held mobile phone while driving is illegal. This applies to use 

by a driver, of all hand held mobile phones (including phones with headpieces / 

microphone if they need to be held in the hand to operate, or car kits where the 

phone has to be held to the driver’s ear) unless the vehicle is parked safely, 

according to traffic regulations, with the engine switched off.  

As the employer could also be prosecuted if employees use hand held phones in 

the course of their employment whilst driving, managers must make it clear to 

employees that they must not use hand held mobile phones for any reason whilst 

driving on County Council business.  

If drivers are known to use hand held mobile phones whilst driving, this will be 

treated as a disciplinary matter and appropriate action taken. 

Security: 

   Consider whether or not it is essential that mobile phone numbers be given to  

     anyone else. 

    Ensure that the mobile phone is removed from a vehicle when it is 

      unoccupied.  

    Personal mobile and home telephone numbers should not be given to     

service users. 

    Photographs and videos of the Centre, service users and other staff should 

      not be taken with mobile phones 

    Staff have a responsibility for the safe storage and care of mobile phones. 

      Loss or theft must be reported immediately 

General:  

   As a courtesy to others, mobile phones should not be left switched on during 

     meetings etc., (or if they must, for example if expecting an urgent call, then 

     this should only be done with the agreement of others present and the phone 

     should be set on silent.) 

    Personal phones should be on silent during working hours and only urgent 

     calls taken and made. 

   Works mobiles should only be used in exceptional/work related  

    circumstances. 

 

 


